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Dr. Miller Affirms YU 
Development in Israel 
By RICHARD SCHIFFMILLER 

Dr. Israel Miller, assistant to 
the President for student affairs, 
has confirmed that Yeshiva will 
open a center for graduate Jew
ish stud-ies in Israel in Septem
ber 1971. This announcement 
squelches rumors, which circu
lated both in Israel and in the 
United St,ates, that YU's Israeli 
0presence" might not become a 
reality, There had been some op
position to Yeshiva's plans by 
Israeli university and yeshivot 
groups. It was also thought that 
even some high officials in the 
YU administration were un-

Dr. Israel Miller.· 

happy. about Yeshiva Univ�rsity 
in Is11aeJ. 
· But· Ye-Shiva is· mov.ing to Is

rael, to be located in a suburb· 
<if Jerusalem .. The institute will 
feature facilities for a library, 
dining hall, and a dormitory for 
single and marvied students as 
well as ,a class room building. 
The project is the result of a 
contribution by Mr. Joseph 
Gruss, a member of the YU 
Board of Trustees. 
' The school wil enable Yeshiva 

s.tudents to study in Israel while 
remaining under the · aegis of 
YU. Thus they will not lose 
cred,its for their studies, credits 
which are now sacrificed by stu
dents studying in various Israeli 
yeshivot. 

By opening a branch in Israel, 
Yeshiv,a will be able to add to its 
faculty, and thus make available 
to its students, a number of out
standing Israeli scholars. In ad
dition, the school will serve as a 
focal point for various Yeshiva 
tours ,and seminars in Israel dur
ing the summer months. 
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New State Regulations- Stir YU Controversy; 
Students Petition For Redress Of Grievances 

Threate;ning Bundy Monetary Plan Turns YU Non-Denominational; 
Activates Studen:t Oppositio'n 1 owards Unp-recedented Secularization 

Bick Demands Revision 
Of Secular T,endencies 

By AARON LEWIN 

In recent months, increasingly 
strong fears of _an impending 
"secularization'' of YU have been 
voiced by the more religiously 
sensitive elements of the student 
population. Both the Student Or
ganization of Yeshiva and Ha111e
vase1' have expressed their con
cern to the Administration over 
steps recently initiated by the 
University which they feel will 
jeopardize the "religious nature" 
of YU. They point to the new edi
tion of the YC Catalogue which 
makes no specific reference to 
RIETS as a reflection of such a 

· deemphasis of the religious qual• 
ities of the school and alarming
ly point to the "secularization" 
of the school atmosphere which 
is manifested, they claim, in a 
lessening of the uniformity of re
Jigious practice and an increase 
in the laxity of the observance of 
mitzvot., They fear that struc
tural changes such as the incor
poration of the Bible courses 
within the framework of the He
brew Department are not chang
es · of a , purely external nature 
but reflect an internal and de-. 
cisive shift1 in the reltgious ori- · 
entation of the school. · 
'Such: cries of '"secularization" 

are not, however, a new phenom
enon in the YU experience. In
deed, tensions between the so
called "yeshiva" and "University" 
elements of the institution have 
existed ever since the YU con
cept realized itself in the estab
lishment of the institution a half 
century ago, and prophets of 
doom have never been hard to 
find. What is true and new, how
ever, is that YU is now under
going a process of self-evalua
tion and self-definition which is 
leading to both formal and 
structural changes. Whether one 
evaluates such changes as "dan
gerous" (as SOY does) or as "ir
relevant" (as the administration 
sureiy must) to the ultimate re• 
ligious quality of the school de
pends to a very large extent 
upon one's emotional, religious 
stance and upon a definition of 
the nature of YU which is largely 
subjectively determined. The re
actions to date, such as those of 
SOY and Hctmevaser, have been 
to a great extent emotional ones 

and have not left the student 
body as a whole in the informed 
position that enables a rational 
evaluation. Such an informed po
sition requires the elucidation of 
three questions: 1) What is the 
background and the underlying 
impetus to the changes being en
acted? 2) What changes have in
deed taken place? 3) What de
monstrative effects have such 
changes precipitated? · 

Background 
The background and the under

bring impetus to the changes in
itiated is the precarious financial 
situation of the institution which 
has forced it together with · all 
other educational institutions in 
the private sector to look to gov
ernment monies for survival. 
There is general agreement in 
educational circles that no insti
tution of higher education can 
survive today without Federal 
and State funds. The extent of 
private funding som·ces is in-

creasingly diminishing due to 
numerous economic factors, in
cluding new taxation laws, diffi
culties in borrowing money at 
reasonable interest rates, the 
slack in the stock market (the 
majority of donations are given 
in the form of paper such as 
stocks and bonds) and the like. 
With the drying up of private 
money sources the institutions 
must look to the government for 
sufficient aid not just to main
tain quality levels of service but 
in many cases to enable them to 
survive at all. 

Yeshiva University is in no bet
l<.'r position. Indeed, at the pres
ent moment, a full twenty-five 
per cent of the institution's budg
et comes from the government 
in various ways and in 1967-68 
the institution was thirty-eighth 
in the country in the amount of 
Federal assistance received. Mr. 
Sam Hartstein, director of Pub-

(Oontimted on page 5, col. 1) 

By JOE BELITSKY 

Last week the Student Or
g.anization of Yeshiva submitted 
a letter to Dr. Belkin asking him 
to annul measures undertaken by 
the University which SOY see� 
as leading to the "secularization" 
of the undergraduate division of 
the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Thco
logioal Seminary. At the emer• 
gency SOY meeting which re
sulted in the letter to Dr. Bel
kin, various actions were pro• 
posed to cope with the situation, 
The issue of a strike was not 
specifically mentioned; however, 
it was finally agreed that its 
possibility as an ultimate expres• 
sion of discontent would not be 
ruled out. 

When questioned about SOY's 
concern over the issue of sec
ularization, Ezra Bick, SOY pres• 
ident, responded thu t the issue 
is one which should concern all 
university undergraduate divi• 

(00>itin1wd on puge 6, col. 4) 

St.udents Picket Russian Editor�; 
-D�bqtf E»s�s :8etw�en · Leqd�ii ·· 

By�MO��I; ����ELD . ; ' . ::. ·•·, .. ·· '':·" '- •· ' ',·,·· ·.· . . :
'.

: ,: ··•·". . 
The Algonquin Hotel on West 

44 Street was the scene of the 
most recent protest sponsored by 
the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry. The demonstration on 
February 5, was directed against 
eleven Russian newspaper editors 
on tour in the United States as 
guests of the American Associa
t ion of Newspaper Editors. Near
ly 100 students of Yeshiva Uni
versity missed their morning 
classes in order to voice their 
concern over the mistreatment 
of Jews in the Soviet Union. 

Confrontation at Algonquin. 
H, Ginsberg 

Facu,lty Overturns Senators' 
Decision o,f Pass-No Credit 

What began as a typical dem
onstration with the usual songs 
and signs developed into a con
frontation between key SSSJ 
leaders and a member of the So
viet entourage. This occurred 
when a special conference was 
arranged by representatives of 
the editors. Previously, Mr. Nich
olas Daniloff, guide to the Rus
sian group and representative of 
the AANE, said that the Rus
sians met with American Jewish 
leaders and had listened to num
erous claims and charges. They 
accepted literature from these 
groups and stated that they 
would convey the charges to the 
Russian government and the 
Communist Party. After the 
demonstration began, representa
tives of the SSSJ were granted 
permission to meet with Mr. G. 
Zimanas, editor of €he Lithuan
ian newspaper Tiesa, and mem
bers of the press. 

nas, through an interpreter, re
plied by saying that demonstra
tions and similar agitation would 
not facilitate the realization of 
this goal. The initial disagree
ment in which conflicting views 
were aired, the parties tended to 
polarize differences of opinion 
rathet' than constructively dis
cuss substantive issues. 

Questions Cartoons 
The first question directed 

toward Mr. Zimanas concerned 
the malicious anti-Semitic car
toons and articles in the Soviet 
press, and the virtual non-exist
ence of Jewish newspapers in the 
Soviet Union, a country which 
was once one of the most prolific 
som·ces of Jewish literature. Mr. 
Zimnnas immediately replied 
that he was a Jew and never 
concealed the fact, but that he 
had never been reminded so 
much of his Jewishness until he 
came to this country. He sug
gested that the difference be
tween the United States and the 
Soviet Union lies in a dissimilar 
understanding of Jewish tradi-

tion. He conceived the Jewish 
heritage as being within the 
communist structure and circu
lated the Jewish love of freedom 
with communist ideas of strug
gling for internationalism and 
desiring to liberate all people 
through revolution. The Soviet 
editor cited Kal'l Marx as an ex
ample of a Jew who desired to 
liberate all people as well as 
Jews. He emphasized that each 
nationality in the USSR has 
equal rights and there is pres
ently a campuign against anti
Semitism. He concluded that his 
government wasn't anti-Semitic 
although it admits to being anti
Zionist. 

By DAVID BUTLER 
The P-N grading system which 

was ovenvhelmingly approved by 
a J'ecent Senate meeting ran into 
unexpected difficulty when pre
sented to the Faculty Assembly 
for ratification by Dr. Abraham 
Tauber, chairman of the YC Sen
ate. 
. The original intent of the pro

posal was to grant a grade of 
P to students who. had achieved 
a_ passing grade in a given sub
ject. and no grade for failure. 
The Faculty Assembly however. 
chose to amend the proposal to 

require a grade of C in order 
to receive a P while a grade of 
D or F would receive an N, or 
no grade. According to· Dr. Tau
ber, a member of the faculty 
suggested the change at the as
sembly meeting, and the Senate's 
original proposal was quickly for
gotten in the enthusiasm over 
the new P-N , system.· Several 
faculty members commented that 
they had been under the impres
sion at the meeting that the 
amended proposal, if passed by 
the assembly, · would take effect. 

(Continued 0>i page 4, col. 5) 

The conference began with a 
statement by Mr. Jacob Birn
baum,· head of the SSSJ, in which 
he expressed his desire for closer 
relations between the USSR and 
America's Jewry. Such a rela
tionship could lead to meaning
ful dialogue concerning the stat
us of Russian Jewry. Mr. Zima-

Mr. Zimanas explained the 
lack of Jewish newspapers by de• 
clµring that there is no need for 
a Jewish press within the Soviet 
Union. He asserted that the So
viet press allowed for the propa• 
gation of all Jewish news with
ot1t making it necessary to form 
a separate Jewish newspaper 
system. He also said that Jew• 

(Oontiiwcd on page 5, col, 2) 



PAGE TWO 

'YCSC And Its Future 
The Yeshiva College Senate is begin

ning its second semester of work having 
overcome the initial instability which ac
companies all new institutions. Whether 
it will adequately fulfill the hopes of the 
students for a share in the college adminis
tration is left to the future, but what seems 
obvious at the moment is that it is not a 
panacea for all the problems to be found 
in the college. 

As the Senate's position and realm of · 
activity is delineated the need develops to 
focus attention on the other arm of stu
dent representation - the Yeshiva College 
Student Council. When it initiated the Sen
ate, Student Council did not realize that its 
own workings and purpose were being re
defined in the process. The Senate has be
come the primary forum for the discussion 
of the vital issues of student concern and 
hence has severely 'limited the scope of 
Student Council activity. This year's YCSC 

. has failed to recognize the challenges im
posed by the Senate and has therefore 
neither defined new areas of ;jurisdiction 
for itself nor has it evolved a working re
lationship with the Senate student delega
tion. 

We believe that YCSC has purposes to 
serve exclusive of the Senate's and that it 
must continue to function for these pur
poses. Council's work must now focus, for 
example, on the areas of curriculum evalu
ation, student ser·vices and social functions 
and it is these areas that should be given 
the proper concern. At the same time Coun
cil must institute machinery for the guid
ance of the student delegation to the Sen
ate. By allowing for frequent and informa
tive meetings of senators and council mem
bers a valuable link can be established. 
Council will truly be able to serve the stu• 
dents if it accomplishes this dual purpose. 

As the YCSC elections approach and 
issues are brought into focus we would 
like to call on all candidates to keep in mind 
the question of Council's new role in re
gard to the Senate without forgetting the 
singular purpose of Council in serving the 
student body. If they will fairly . .face the 
subatantive issues that have , •been · · raised 

:·-in regard to Council's purpose then this 
. campaign will fulfill an important function 

in stabilizing· student government. 

From the 'Editor's Desk 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Fina l.ize Exemptions 
Yeshiva College currently has a policy 

that all teachers must give a final exami
nation. In some courses finals may be 
necessary, but in others they are highly 
extraneous. In those courses where numer
ous tests are given a judicious grade can 
be reached without a final · examination. 
Also; in a small, advanced course where· the 
student-:prof essor relationship is  ; intimate, 
an exemption would be appropriate. 

Presently, :on .an .unofficial ,basis, exem

tions do exisLln some classes, :flinals .count 
very little or not at all, while students and 
teachers go through· the motions to Jilease 
the administration. Properly :applied the 
exemptions would be beneficial. The Com
mentator u�ges the Yeshiva College Senate 
to consider the •exem,ption proposal for im
mediate passage in order that it ·be .effected 
for June finals. 

New ·Sameness 
When Dean Rabinowitz took over last 

year as director of EMC, The Commentator 
took a position of watchful waiting. While 
we commended him on some of the changes 
that he had introduced, we eautioned him 
to "attack the problem concerning the fac
ulty as well as to alleviat.t, undue strains 
placed upon the students." After one com�. 
plete semester, ·we question whether these 
problems have been dealt with successfully. 

Although new teachers have been •hired, 
the level of instruction at EMC is still 
highly inadequate. In addition, the Dean 
insists on · resorting to stringent rules in 
his hopes of improving student perfor
mances. His recent change o� grade require
ments for transfer to the college is both 
unfair and unwarranted. Firstly, such a 
requirement places too great a burden on 
the student. Se�ond.ly, it is grossly unj�t 
to institute such a procedure at the end of 
the semester, especially when student �oun
cil representatives were under the impres
sion that the transfer grade would ibe sev
eral points lowei;: . .  It is . unsound educa
tit>na:Ily ;to base reform 1ozi1 thi issumptit>n 
that tougher grading leads to a more moti
vated student body. 
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j Letters To 
To ,the •Editor: 

I find it increasingly hard to 
undel'Stand YU's.· 'position in· re
gard · to ·it;: _ policy i�grilations, 
. specificaily its· di>i'mifocy · restric-
tlons. In your Jariuary 8 · issue 
you quote Dr, Miller as follows: .  

The Editor I 

Before I left for Israel with members of the College Editors Tour, 
I ,reflected on the reactions of the many, Yeshiva students who 'had 
visited .the Holy Land before. it was to be my first trip to Aretz and 
somehow 1 wondered how one piece .of land could so ·consume the 
niinds of those •who h-:id been ·there. I was just a bit distressed and 
bewildered by those•who came back ;from Israel ·with but one ·concern, 
c1liyah, and whose everyday conversation settled on Israel politics 
Israeli education, Israeli .girls, ,etc. How could they so easily cast off 
a twenty years Amei·ican existence and submerge themselves in· a 
tcital devotion ,to a country, which although satisfies deep traditiorial . 
feelings, is still foreign to their · exverien�e. . .. 

taehment to an Israel which they somehow felt belonged .to them and 
by Israeli "aggressions" .which ran count.er ,to their more oosm.opc,llt.an 
and moral philosophies. As one·JewlsJi editor toid ,m,, when we arrived 
in Tel Aviv, "I was here five years ago and felt an unqualWed attach• . 
ment; but today I'm really -bothered by my ldentiflcation-with Israel." 

"The dorm should express Jew
ish living, YU is not an ordinary 
school and certain standards 
must be. established." Why the 
dorms sli�uld express Jewish liv
ing when the college itself doesn't· 
-admission to all regardless of 
race, creed or religion _:_ I can:.· 
not comprehend. Furthermore, 
the school I now attend, Hebrew 
University, also expresses Jewish 
living and none of these restric:. 
tlons are in force. How in the. 
world will hot plates, refrigera- . 
fors, TV sets, card playing and 
visitation regulations affect Jew- . 
ish ·living. Anyone who wants to 
play cards will do so regardless 
of · regulations: Having girls in 
cine's room will, contrary to th-e 
opinion of many Rebbeim, lead 
to a: more healthy relatioriship-'..
a -fact I have witnessed here at 
Hebrew University. This is also 
true in a .religious school like 
Bar-Ilan where while the official 
policy ·is no visitation of the -op• 
posite sexes, visiting goes on· 
without penalty. 

. ·: 'The editors I traveled :with, •fiom schools as disparate' as Harvard 
und · ·Florldu, had no ·such 11reconcelved •.totlons. ·Tney· were ·visiting · 
just another country, were .a •bit ,wary of propaganda and were ' con• 
oorned about Arab Tefugees; but 1hey were basically .and surprisingly 
ignorant of the .1101itlclil issues in the Middle East. ·Their solutions to 
the •Arab 11roblem ·were ·.often so ·simple and so· insensitive to Israeli 
1!6cu11lty ;th11t I wus frustrated 'both by 1helr 11\ck of of knowledge and 
by their immediate readiness 'to· dictate terms ·for peace. 'But one 
week In Israel .e,lueated us all to a so11hlsticatlon .of previous con
ooptions: .the .other editors to ,an • awareness of MJddle Eastern ·.poli
ticul com11lexitles and me to a ,fooling ior Israel which .wery ·.Yeshiva 
student ,must at least :test !f. hi' ls both h1tellectulilly :and emotionally 
honest. 

The purposes of the tour were at the same time blatant and sub
tle : to •encourage tourism on the exterior and to shatter political illu
sions . as an indispensable side-effect. The Israeli government ls fln
ally awakening to the success of Arab .propagandists and is beginning 
to realize quite rudely that military victories alone are perilous 
grounds for peace without an American public and ·government sensi
tized to the Jewish fight for survival. Our · guide was an extremely 
jntelligent individual able to joust successfully with the most forceful 
pro-Arab arguments, displaying an uncanny sensitivity to the ,refugee 
problem and probably most invaluably, highly representative of a 
nation which is willing to fight for its life with an amazing •degree 
of intelligence and commitment. 

:N'ine of the thirteen eilitors were lfewlsh, :bot this point is ,irrele- · 
vnnt ,If considered :in the context of ·contemporary American Wliver
sity !life . . The Jews ,were 1:orn by conmct: by a soniewhat•nebulous :at- · 

: The non�Jews ·could see ·no ·difference between Israel ,on the West 
Bank and the United 'States '.in Viet Nam. War was war and .neither 
side could be condoned 'for shooting, no matter the stakes .involved . . 
West Bankers were ·Palestlriians, re(ugee camps were concentration 
camps and Jews were unwanted in Gaza just as Americans were ,Un� . 
wanted in. Song My. And ·most· imPQr�t, war. and con�uest condi- , 
tioned ·,people· to 'brutal, ·Withiriking .niilitarisrn,; why .should. Israelis . 
be any different? 
· ' .' I will not ·delve bito the 'PfOCess of impressions and ebange. as 

the group of edlton: 'interacted Intelligently and evolved concla'llons. 
SU.fflce 'it to say :that opinions lihanged, and .Jmpresslons we11e made. 
We were all struc'k'by the ·seeming endlessness of the conflict.; speak- . 
lng to Arabs and· Jews convinced us that positions were irreconcilable 
yet ·understandable 'from 'both ·&lcles. We left p011slmlstlcan,' !'et more 
aware that Israel's battle was singular in the annals ;of •;iiistory. As 
one ·of the non;.,Jewish editors · pointed out on the laat day .of .our trip, 
"There's a basic difference between. the •way an l&rabll soldier· ls 
trained and an. American. Americans nre trahied to kill; 'tA> submit. to 

· discipline, to be ·stupid· beasts. Israelis ,are trained •to 'fight yet to 
question, to · battle, yet to ·be aware of whom ·:and ·why they lll'e fight
ing; to make war yet sincerely pray for pell(le;" 

I myself needed no conversion to Israeli .politica l views; I re
quired a test ·of attachment. I had to find out for myself ·if all I had 
been fed from my youth did ·not rest ·on ,a :fant-asy:The ·-iinplicatioris : 
were staggering;· ·bad I not felt an overpowering feeling for· Israel, a 
life time which had ·been based on Zionism would have to :be i'eeval- · 
uated seriously. Agairi, there is · not· enough room in this article to 
discuss 1:he reaction :process, just to jot down rthe conclusion, Every
one· at Yeshiva Universltsy, from Dr. · Belkin to :the most jns.ignificant 
freshman, ,is obligated to att.empt to confront the Teality of Israel 
in ·person, if only for a week. For people who pray Hasheveinu ,every 
morning and ·who posit Israel · as the ultimate· tii1-va11a; it is intellectu- : 
ally. and spiritually ,dishonest to refuse •�o make .an .effort "to see Israel 
even once. 

· What might I .ask is not ordi- · 
nary · about YU? That certain 
standards must be met I. agree-::.. 
in the field of education ...:_ ·not 
childish ,dormitory •regulations. ·•A· 
friend of mine · at ;Hebrew Uni,;, 
versity attended Bar-Ilan's Ulpan. 

· He ·was ,a little · Teligious before 
going there but after completion ' 
became completely ·non-r�ligious. 
He. J?itterly complained of the 
restrictions . there - cotnpulsocy 
minycm attendance and yarmulke. 
wearing, I fe�r that this boy ·1s .  
the type YU may be getting in 
the future. In this light, do not 
t�e above . regµlations seem. 
ridiculously childish. 
. It is not Dr. Miller I cri,ticize, 

Rather it fa the whole YU admin• 
istration that keeps treating its 
students like 1ba:bies. Only when · 
one iattends · another university 
for a year docs he get a true pie• 
ture of how immaturely he has 
been treated. 

Howard •Goldberg ••n 
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Jews Without Judaism 

Colonel Examines 
Role 01 Secur·ity. 

By l�LLIOT ROYSTON 
Any educational institution of · 

considerable size presents various 
problems concerning the safety 

The Shalit controversy in . its 
broader pers).)€ctive, again raises 
a problem that beset Israel since 
its inception, that ,is the extent 
to . which religious legislation 
should determine secular legisla
tion. It is an unfortunate fact 
of life that while religion came 
in large purpose to teach men· 
the virtues of love, discussions 
about it in the public sphere 
( particularly in Israel) are, most 
often, carried on in an atmosphere 
of hate. However, while the man- · 
ner in which the controversy 
rages is repugnant and tragic, 
the issues it suggests must be· 
confronted and resolved. 

It . is perhaps impossible to 
adopt a position · on the issue· 
without of necessity being insen- · 
sitive to Jegitim�te claims of at · 
least one of 'the contending · 
grou1>s, But· this is not a theo- · 
retica:t issue which can be ·re
solved by. remaining cognizant of · 
the justice on both sides, and do
ing nothing. A wrong conclusion 
is sometimes superior to the an
a.rchic disorder which will result 
from no conclusions . at all, so 
that thpugh aware of . the . ten- · 
sions, I will suggest for consid- · 
eration the foll.owing. observa
tions, many of which are un-

( . ',loubtedly farit.lliar; · · · · 
If one wishes to discuss it · in 

non-theological,· sociological terms 
a primary reason for the survival , 
oil. the Jewish people has been the . 
unity . which •. has . .  ·characterized . 
them, a unity -which has general
ly transcended denominational · 
,arguments. If Israel ends the · 
necessity for a "religious get" 
(divorce decree) and legislates 
that a civil decree is sufficient, 
a horrible blow will be struck at 
,this unity, Any further children 
a _mother would give birth to 
from another husband (after only 
obtaining a civil divorce) would 
be Mctmzerim, and any Jew 
bound by the Torah's legislation 
would be forbidden to marry 
them or their offspring eternal
ly (or at least until the Mess,iah 
comes) . Thus, as they would in
termarry with irreligious Jews, 
who do not feel bound by this 
law, the percentage of people in 
each generation classified as 
Mamzerin would escalate. For the 
Orthodox Jew there. is no way 
around the. biblical decree. (,R. 
Tarfon's strategem in Mishna 
Kiddushim 3:13 for partial eva
sion is not relevant here.) It is 
not a question of indifference 
to ·suffering engendered. Rather 

it i s  the beJ.ief which has been 
well articulated ·by R,av. Aharon 
Lichtenstein that "the basic 
principle that normative Judaism 
as a divinely ordained order upon 
Knesset Israel is not my personal 
possession to renounce." (Juda
ism Fall 1966 p.310) Orthodox 
Jews w.il1 be compelled to start 
keepi!)g Books of Legacies, certi
fying which families are "pure." 

The obvious ensuing division 
of Is11ael into two camps which 
would result Js tragic to contem
plate. The bitterness expressed 
now would he as nothing· com- · 
pared tQ ,the bitterness which · 
will - be expressed when large• sec
tors of the- popu1uce are consid-· 
ered "tref" as regards entrance 
info the noimative Jewish com-· 
munity. Nor would it be· reason-· 
able t0 minimize- the threat ,in-. 
herent here, for it - is SJ.)€cifically 
ainong · the non-religious ele- · 
ments _ (who- would be more· likely · 
to only obtain a civil divorce) 
that the dJvorce rate is higher, · 
and as Israel becomes more ur- · 
banized and affluent it is likely · 
to go higher still. Currently in 
the U.S; · between one-third· and · 
one-fourth of marriages end in 
divorces. One need not substitute 
such awesome - percentages' ·, in 
Israel . to .see. the . frighterung sit
uation which· could emerge. 

and welfare of faculty and stu-
Ir.• J•1eph. Telushkin. ____ __, dents. A university with approxi

South resisted strenuously at mately 8,000 students and 4 cam-
first, , the level of resistance to puses, the maintenance of safety 
the idea of integration has dra- at Yeshiva requires the imple
maticaIIy declined. All the moral mentation of measures to insure · 
homilies about justice could not the security of the school. With 
accomplish the transformation this consideration, Yeshiva Uni
that a legal decree could, So, too, versity chose as its chief of safe
in Israel. Currently religious ty and security the rugged, force
marriage and divorce is the legal ful veteran of three wars - Col
nol'm in Israel and. as such many onel· . Robert Marmorstein. 
people indifferent to religion will Having served at his present · 
willingly accede to the :t1itt.ial. position for the past thirteen 
Were the legal norm changed it months, Colonel Marmorstein de- . 
is likely that the social norm fines his responsibilities as the 
would be affected. Though the "provision of security and safety 
implications of civil divorce are of all personnel on all the !!am
se:11ious, if ,the state did not de-• puses from external and internal 
mand a religious di:vorce, the ·di- harassment." At the present time, 
mensions of .the seriousness would • he considers most security prob- . 
·be minimized in J.)€Ople's eyes, as : lems internal. The Colonel feels 
they wotild expect the state to - that the rl!sh of petty thefts 
legislate in areas of grave sig-· that have taken place in the past 
nif.icance. By not requiring reli- few months, particularly in the 
gious divorce the state would · high school dormitory, for exam
give. a social impetus to the re-. ple, are not due to strangers en
ligiously indifferent to not get . tering the dormitories, but to 
a religious divorce. And so it is . some students who, themselves, 
naive to · ,assume that in the ab- feel compelled to steal. Often, 
sence• of a legal imperative an m0ney and valuables are stolen 
equivalent number of people . from the high school lockers 
would concern themselves with while the students attend gym 
· this -religious law. Logic indicates class. When asked about the pas
rather that a revision of the . sibility of thefts being committed · 
state law would cause a signifi- by employees of the university, 
c&n,t; gl'.o.wth of civil divorces. . ·· he responded, "I have no inten-

There is ,a very tragic element ; tion, of ,accusing an individual 
. 

�nvolved here. The Jewish . exis- unless I have some definite proof . 
tence in the diaspora was largely that he has stolen something." 
maintained ,because of fulfillment The Colonel stressed that the ap
of . the __ princjple that CIAII Israel . pear!).nce of any cogent proof of 
. .afe .concerned <>pe_yvith aitot])er." t"eft by Y.eshiva personnel would 

(Oontinued on pctge 5, col. 1)_ lead to prompt action and the 

YUPR 

Colonel l\larmol'stein 

immediate intervention of the 
police, 

Most Yeshiva College students 
vividly remember the violence 

', that occurred in the fall of UJ68. .,. 
During that time several stu- ,:tJ! 
dents \Vere attacked, victims of � 

weapons such as knives and ca1• 
antennae. Colonel Marmorstein 
attributes the decrease in those 
incidents to the prosecution of 
several juvenile delinquents from 
the area; potential muggers and 
molesters, hearing of these pros
ecutions, fear that similar action 
would be taken against them
selves and consequently practice 
restraint in their criminal do• 
ings. Since coming to Yeshiva 
University, the Colonel has help-
ed to reduce unpleasant incidents 
by having lights installed on 
Amsterdam- Avenue and by re
questing the supervision of . adrli-

(Oontinuerl on page ·6, col. 1) ··· ·�--

But· som� critics of Church
State. relationship: wiU.,. object. 
They· "':lll:nqf.e, th�t ,tlte large· ma
jority, of ; Israeli , citBens, cogni
zant of tbe implfoa_tions of . their 
�ct, would subsume themselves 
under• th& · ·  religieus- demands. 
They contend that it is only a 
small per�ntage of people who 
feel that their cMl liberties are. 
being unjustly limited and for 
such a. small percentage the state 
need not be coerced. 

rKennel .Club Stages Canine Show 
By· ISAAC GEWIRTZ 

On February niJlth, and tenth 
the · public was given . the oppor
tunity of watching a few hun
d!_ed dogs move their bowels in 
Ma,dison .Sqµare . .Garden. The an
nu�l ·Kensington Dog Show had 
returned to New York Thou·gh' 
most New Yorkers are witnesses 
every· day' -to 'the s·cene enacted 
at the Garden once a year, · ap
prox.irriately. 500 . of ._ . them . paid 
$3.50 for the privilege to see it .. 
per.fornied with pomp • and cere
mony . on Monday .night. They 
were duly regaled with the fa- . 
mµiai· canine ritu� of the _raised 
leg /lild_ 5-quat_ting: haun<:hes. 

The arena floor on which the . 
dogs were exhibited was covered n. Lc\'y 

This argument has a certain 
appeal, but it is naive. When 
Senator Goldwater opposed the 
Civil Rights act of 1964 he ex� 
plained his negativism by assert� 
ing that "you can't legisklte mo
rality." The Uberal position was 
sounder. It recognized that while· 
law cannot always cause · arJ im� 
mediate moral response, it can·: 
impose a social norm which will : 
eventually be manifested at the ' 
level of acton. Thus, had the su: 
preme Court in 1954 followed 1 
Goldwater's course I have little, 
doubt but that segregated school
ing would still ·be the law of the 
South. By legislating an order 
to integrate,. a new social norm ,_ 
w,as established and though the , 

. by an en'orin'ous "patchwork green 
threadbare cloth .. It had obvious

Anonymous 1log. 

ly been used . eXpressly for the small red boxes. They were in 
show many times in the past. great demand though not al
Small -blotches- of a chalk-powder - ways used.. . 

· nature and · color (the source of Prosaic Activity 
which I've already hinted .. . at) I The placement of small red 
sp,oited 1 the

. 
carpet . in · a · ,r;mdom boxes around the perimeter of 

pattern; . Th� · perimeter . o.f · thd the arena of a dog show may 
c�t was marked off: by small appear to be quite a small, sim
l'ed• wooden .·.boxes - with I yellow ple m:id uninspired idea. In fact, 

. signs in front- of each. A dif- however; it reflects an incisive 
, fe'rent · dog 'breed" was written: i,n mind : a mind which knows 

red· on · each ' sign� The · functi�n · canine psychology and which can 
i of �Jhe '. �xes -was �o,t-: oPJY to e1!Jl)llthize with the dog. The per

· •· serve- as a-standl:for•thefr/ear<ll- formance of bodilyfimctions may 
· ; board signsv.Any'}i1dge·worth,hJs s_eem to be. a quite prosaic ac-
' . sa,lt;, C!11J.'·:ij}eJ1tffy . tire' �reed'. bff . tivity, but when it is . placed in 

I , _( t_?�_-._·�-'.�I�f_:o_:n' __ •��itls� .·. \ie,��';:f!"',,/'":n":;J:;,;•�v!� 
' For, . tlult. matter,. : :the . audi��e When : th(:! activity, is perfo�med . hadn't ·much· use.for iheni either; under the brfght lights of MSG, 

' since. one would hav:e needed when each outburst of doggy 
. pc>�erful ·binoculars to.,read _their nervousness is' greeted by waves 
lettering from the airy regions of thunderous applause, it be-

What most dog owners fail to 
recognize is that dogs are like 
human beings. They,. to:>,. betl'ay 
their nervousness, They, how
eve;- betray their nervousness in 
a more extreme form than their 
human counterparts. The dog 
show is an important moment 
in a dog's life and it o[ten bn.
trays the pressures of its re
sponsibility to do. well . . What I 
found most intriguing was that 
one class of dog would bear u1> 
under the stress much better 
than another class. Five repre
sentatives of what is termed the 

�-

. , - B, · Spivak 
,When asked about the area beln&' fenced in behind _ the ·-llblllry.'011e 

. : 'JIU ;offielal responded, eharacterlstically, .'\I, lmM1"t an&t1:4M'•' ka0-w: 
If I ,l{new I might tell yoi ,but then agahi r nifgllt . not.';. 

. af . ,the. general admission seats; comes clear that the subject of 
The , signs .may have been placed canine defecation must be inves

. , tbe:rafor,. the•,dog!:i, l can be more tigated in . th_e interests of psy
exact as to the function of the chology and art. 

· working class of dog seemed 
quite cavalier in their attitude. 
They wagged their tails ener
getically but did not jump 
about excitedly or express a 
need to use the red boxes. 
The second class of. dog I ob
served, the terriers, seemed mo1·e 
high strung. The terrier carries 
himself with an aristoct·atic 

tOontinuea on page 4, col. 4). 
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Senate Debates Westntinster Presents Numerous Items; 
Language Requirements Heads · List �!'!'!!��������!! 

By GEORGE JAKUBOVIC 
. · be - .. · · · · · · to the need for any public dis auty. Some have the appear- . 

• 

and ELLIOT ROYSTON ance of old Scottish lords or play of body functions. Indeed 

The eighteenth session of the 
English Barons. Two of them 

t�is was th� case amon? the ter-

Yeshiva College Senate was 
could carry over their courtly r1ers. The first place ".1'1nner had 

called to order last Thursday nature to the control of their in- never lost control of hunself dur-

February 12 at 3 :00 p.m. testinal functions. A more sensi- �ng the entire show. After hav-

The chairman, Dr. Tauber, tive lot than the working dog, mg be�n chosen as the b�ue rib-

opened the meeting by para- they seemed more tense and in- bon wmm? a�d crouching _se-

phrasing a letter received from hibited. After having leaped to cu�e�y . _besl�e h1s owner and fhe 

Dr. Hershkovics. He stated that their hind legs to snatch a dog offlci,atm� J�dge, �e must have 

the Senator could not appear at biscuit from their trainer's hands, . relaxed his iron wdl. For when 

Senate meetings because they they would quickly drop to the the photogr�ph:rs !lashed their 

conflicted with his teaching and floor and sulk, as if embarrassed 
bulbs at this idylllc scene, he 

guidance hours on Thursday. As at having committed a faux pas. slowly rose on all fours and .be-

a solution to this problem Dr. 
gan relieving himself. For one 

Hershkovics requested that the 
H. Lelbtag Standing Ovation very long minute the proud ter-

Faculty Assembly find an alter-
Senators discm,sed several issues at the last Senate meeting. Topics As the moment of judgment ried revealed the more human as-

nate for his seat, not specifying ra:1ged from the possible resignation of Dr. Hershkovics to the approached each dog felt his 
pect of his otherwise stoic nature. 

however whether this meant a library cutback. own burden press more heavily 
As the minute wore on, the vol-

replacement or proxy. upon him. One by one, the weak-
ume of applause rose until it 

Dr. Tauber then read a letter be instituted for all YU students. stand how it is physically pos- . willed ones first, they succumbed merged with the frantic com

from Mr. Zeides, head of the Pol- Senator Weiss stated that He- sible to undertake a double pro- to the pressure and lifted a leg mand being given over the loud

lack Library. The letter brought brew in itself was a legitimate gram as it now stands let alone over the pretty red boxes. Many speakers "Cleanup Men ! Clean

to the attention of the Senators 
fulfillment of the language obli- any new addition. This motion disreg,arded them as well. A few up Men !" After the terrier had 

that a cutback on purchases and gation. Furthermore, he could was defeated. spineless ones acted out in mid-
fully relieved himself he execu

acquisitions to his library are in see no need for a. two year Ian- Another motion by Senator arena what their owners were ted a pert about-face and trotted 

effect and that the position held guage requirement. The matter Kurzmann on summer credits . doing privately in their trousers. off to the appreciative cries of 

by Mr. Fairstone, the reference was tabled. was tabled to the next meeting . At each fresh dropping a sten- the audience. 

librarian, is now vacant. He pre·• Senator Zaitchick, chairman of after hearing new evidence. torian voice 'boomed over the A fine performance was given 

posed that a joint meeting of the the ad hoc committee on regis- Rabbi Groff was to deliver a . loudspeaker, "Cleanup men to. in the Garden last week. A very 

Senate and Library committee tration then asked that his re- report on admissions but a mo- the floor!" A small frail man in 

t b d t 
fine performance on behalf of 

discuss this matter, Instead the por e passe on o the next tion for adjournment was made. janitorial costume shuffled out to 

Senators sent the issue to the session. He will deliver that report as the the small brown mound and 
man's beSt friend· 

Agenda Committee. The Senate moved on to the first matter of business before sprinkled it with a white powder . . 
Foreign Language overhaul next issues on the agenda, sub- the Senate meeting today at 1:45 He then swept the entire mess 

Dr. Weidhorn, head of the Cur- mitted by Senator Kurzmann p.m. into a dainty brass pan leaving a 

riculum Committee then ad- back in mid-October. After long ------------ white powder spot behind. Ac-

<lressed the senators on the Ian- debate and numerous amend- ENGAGED cordingly the cleanup men re-

guage requirement at Yeshiva ments the motion stood as fol- Yaacov Pollack '72 ceived one of the outstanding 

College. He stated that two years . lows: that students in YC be al- to Sharonah Fromovitz ovations of the evening. 

ago the then chairman of the lowed to register for 18 credits 
Curriculum Committee, Dr. Fleis- or 18½ credits if they qualified 
cher, requested a faculty response for - 17 or 17½ credits. The extra 
to his committee's proposal for a credit could be raised only if it 
2 year language requirement. As was a transfer credit from R re-

Irving Tesser '68 
to Gilda Sprung 

Steve. Powitz . '69 . 

Winning Activity 

The highlight of any dog show 

�--- -was tabulated at the - time · the 1igious divii;jon. Dean �Bacon , · 
science department favored a one pointed out however that · such a 
year requirement because of the motion would put the entire un• 
burdening work load on their stu� . dergradua te program in jeop�rdy · 

dents while the non-science de- with the State Education Depart
partment favored a 2 year re- ment since it could not under� 

F 
to Sa?Jdf,Einm���r , 

Hers�hl� 'pfokh�ltz •�g 
to DebJ>ie Albwn 

. · . to the dog lover is the awarding · 
· of _the priz�. The first-pliaoe win-

/�-� . . J � .• ; : ·: -� -� ..... • • '. �! . j:� 
�er, one would assume, possesses · · 

! 

quirement. And this is the inher

Harry Winderman '70 
to Ina Gallanter 

ited situation today. NOCKI NOSH INC. 
Dean Bacon pointed out that 

if math and physics majors would 
be required only one year of a 
foreign language there would in 

effect be discrimination against 
other BA candidates with two 

GLATT KOSHER AUTOMATE'D RESTAURANT 
500 West 1 84 St. (off Amsterdam Ave.) 
INVITES YOU TO VISIT ITS ULTRA-MODERN FACILITIES 

Open Sunday thru Thinday, 10:30 A.M. - 1  :00 A.M. 
year requirements. 

The Dean also proposed that a 
two year language requirement 

Friday, 10:30 A.M. - 1 :30 P.M.-Saturday nlte 1 ½ hrs. after Shabbos 
Good Food at Reasonablei Prices - The Fastest Service in Town! 

-:- COME - AND BEAT THE RUSH! -:-

MACHSEKE TORAH INSTITUTE 
is the only Yeshiva in the ·Boston area 

offering the Jewish student 
•• a full time accredited program and 
• a part time program for students who need only attend 

Ont shiur a WHk 

For information call area code 617-731-0338 

· or write 
MTI 1 710 Beacon St. Brookline, Mass. 02146 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

Programs for American students�1970-71 
(Some Scholarships and Fellowshlps Avallable) 

■ 9N� YEAR PROGRAM -for college sophomores and i 
Juniors. II 

■ GRADUATE STUDIES-toward Master's and 
Doctoral degrees. 

■ REGULAR STUDIES -toward B.A. and B.S. degrees, 
■ FRESHMAN/PREPARATORY YEAR-for high school graduates. 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

AL FULDA'S 
Fort Ge'or•• Jewelers Ilic. 

1 536 St� Nicholas Ave. • 
Wat�lt�s-Jewelry-Giffs 
Repairing & Engraving 

LO 8-310S 
• 
let. iH�117 .Sti, 

GLATT KOSHER 
. REST .4UR.ANT 
Self-smke, careterla Stylf 
SBBVING LUNCH 

· a · oJNNEa 
Dall7 11 a,m,•11 p,m. 

sunda7 10 a.m.-8 0.m. 
Orde11 .lltllftred to midtown 
offices - 11hone 563·8632 · . 

. 207 W. 38 ST., NYC . . . .  · .  

a sinuous moral and · psychologi. -

tf out ftd.ute 
Awoitctke. Teet • • • 

'®(Ilfil®OO& rrrn &RE 
�&WY/�[:l LSAT 
®®©IT@U1MCAT 
®��IT��lfDAT 
rnoo������ AT&SB 
• Prepara�ion for tests required 

for admission to post-graduate 
schools 

• Six and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
• Voluminous study material for 

home · study prepared by ex
perts in each field 

• Lesson schedule can be tai
lored to meet individual needs. 
Les�ons can be spread over a 

· period of several months to a . 
year, or for out of town stu-. · · dents, a period of •one week. 

• · Opportu.nity for review of past · lessons via tape at the center. 
.STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
e:DUCAT.IONAL CENTER . TUTOIIINe AND GUIDANCE ·■INCE 1938 
1875 E■a.t 1'!th·Stre•t 
Brooklyn, N. v. 11229_ -•--• • 

■ SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 
· For appl/catlons ar,d Information: 

10% DISCOUNT 
AT 

10% 

OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN.FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
11 EAST 59 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 / 212 - 988·8400 · vALE DRUG 

SAINT _N,ICHOLAS and .· 183rd STREET .-
l 

YC Senate Objects 
To Faculty Change 

(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 

They were unaware that, as the 
new P-N plan had not passed 
by the Senate, the· Faculty As- · 
sembly's action was in · effect no 
more 'tlian ·a· vetcVi>f the Senate's' 
proposal; 

Dr. Tauber saw it fit, however 
to send out a letter to all of the· 
YC Senators, advising them of 
the new situation and requesting 
them to contact him if there 
were ariy objections. Though not 
all of the Senators replied there 
were a •substantial number who 
objected •to the new amendment. 
Subsequently, at the Senate 
meeting of February 5, it was 
agreed to resubmit the oriainal 
proposal for a P-N system :iona 
with an explanation ,as to 

1

why it 
should remain intact. 

The next Faculty Assembly 
meeting is scheduled for Febru
ary 25, and Dr. Tauber is rather 
confident that the proposal will 
be approved. 

RIVER PARKWAY 
DRY CLEANING 

ond 
HAND LAUNDRY . 

TAILORING and ALTERATION . SERVICES . 
OPPOSITE YESHIVA U.NIVERSITY 

MAIN BUILDING 
2553 AMSTERD�M AVENUE 

WA 8•4450 
Sl'ECIAI. DISCOUNT FOR 

YESHIVA STUDEN1S 

Wm. Rubin Auto School 

WINTER SPECIAL 
Low low Driving Rates 
302 AUDUION AVE. 51 1 W. 1 11 ST. 

Nr. 180 St. Belw. Audubon & 

19$03138 · 

Amsterdal!I A_v. 

a2a·�alH . 
I' .. • 
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Examination Of Facts Tempers SOY "Secularization" Cry 
(Continiied from page 1, col. 4) 

lie Relations explained the situ
tion most succinctly: "Coi;:ping 
out - of federal and state aid 
means the end of YU." 

Bundy Law 
The cry by private institutions 

for increased governmental aid 
led to the establishment by Gov
ernor Rockefeller of New York 
State of a select committee 
headed by McGeorge Bundy to 
study the feasibility of State aid 
to private institutions. The find
ings cf this committee, accepted · 
by the New York State Legis
lature, led to the so-called "Bun
dy Law" of 1968 which allocated · 
aid to private non-sectarian four 
year colleges,. · according to the 
number of Bachelors, Masters 
and Doctorates the institutions 
awarded each year. For 1969-70, 
24 million dollars was earmarked 
for · allocation. 

Yeshiva University, of cm1rse, 
bas applied for assistance under 
this law, and it is in the process 
of meeting the constitutional re
quirements of the law that the 
"changes" under dispute were ef
fected. These changes are all of a 
formal, legal nature and embroil 
YU in the perennial and consist
ently thorny constitutional prob
lem of the "separation of Church 
and State." 

Eligibility for support under 
the ;,Bundy Law" (and thus for 
subsequent monies given by the 
State or channelled through the 
State) .includes the stipulation 
that ·the receiving institutions 
meet both State and Federal 
constitutional requirements. The 
liberal arid rather vague wording 
of the "Establishment Clause" of 
the First Amendment_ ( "Congress 
shall ma,ke . no · law respecting an -
establishment of religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise there
of") has generally enabled insti
tutions with religious overtones 
to receive federal monies that are 
earmarked for cpecifically non
religious purposes, though the 

Jews? 
(Continued from page 3, col. 3) 

What gives impetus to such a 
statement was the feeling of our 
unity which would be most beau
tifully fulf.illed when we r�turn 
to Zion. Such a beautiful dream 
will become a nightmare if the 
Jewish state will have been cre
ated to preside over the dissolu
tion of ,the Jewish people. 
(The above article is the first of 
two on tlte subject of "Religion 
ctnd State in Israel.") 

SUMMER JOBS 

IN EUROPE 
American students �r, wanted to 

fill 1 65 direct selling jobs in Bel
gium, Germany, ·· - Spain anil Italy 
Choice of $300 monthly wage guar• 
anteed or commissions only which 
average around $700 a month. Jobs, 
work permits, travel documents and 
all other necessary papers are being 
issued on a first come, first served 
basis to students . at selected ac
credited U.S. ·colleges only. For ap• 
plication forms, job descriptions and 
full details _by return air mail send 
$1 (for airmail postage and over• 
seas handling) to SALES PLACE
MENT OFFICER, ASIS, 22 Ave, de 
la Liberte, Luxembourg, Eur.ope, -

TOY M'OD 
DAIRY RESTAURANT 

Opposite "Main luildlnf 
HOT,, DAIRY DISHES a■d 

THE · iEST OF . SANDWICHES 

constitutionality of even this po
sition has · been questioned in 
court in several st:3.tes. The New 
York State Constitution, how
ever, is much more specific and 
nominally forbids any aid what
soever to religiously affiliated in
stitutions. The commonly called 
"Blaine Amendment" to the Con
stitution which Governor Rocke
feller recently has asked the leg
islature to repeal reads: 

"Neither the State nor any 
sub-division thereof shall use its 
property or credit or any public · 
money or authorize or permit 
either to be used, directly or in
rlirectly, in aid or maintenance 
. . . of any school or institution 
of learning wholly or in part un
der the . control ·or direction of 
any religious denomination or in 
which any denominational tenet 
or doctrine is taught . . . .  " 

Not Catholic 
Yeshiva University, together 

with other institutions with re
ligious overtones, was thus forced 
to define for itself a legal posture 
which would satisfy the consti
tutional requirements as under
stood by the State. The criteria 
which the State set as the leg.al 
determinants of a non-sectarian 
institution are quite specific, but 
because they are directed 
towards the elimination of 
Church affiliated schools in the 
Catholic sense, YU's position is 
not as precarious as one would 
naturally think. Unlike the Cath
olic colleges, YU is not in any 
legal sense under the control or 
the direction of any "religious 
denomination," nor does it re-

ceive financial assistance from 
any "religious body." Its stated 
purposes as set forth in the char
ter granted by the State Regents 
claim that "YU is operatr.d 
exclusively for educational pur
poses." According to the Uni
versity charter and policy, the 
faith of a candidate for 'ln ad
ministrative, governing board or 
faculty position is not at all rele
vant for his selection, nor is it 
relevant in the application for ad
mission and for financial aid. 

It is the criteria relating to 
the place of religion in the school 
itself which raise the thorny legal 
problems, but even here YU has 
relatively solid ground to stand 
upon. YU never filed with the 
State Education Department a 
Certificate of Religious or De
nominational Institution, and 
from its inception always claim
ed to be legally a non-sectarian 
school. YU never included under 
its corporate structure a theo
logical school (a fact which is 
not commonly known) - the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theologi
cal Seminary never had legal af
filiation to the University and 
was always classified as a sep
arate non-degree granting insti
tution. And degrees such as the 
BRE, BHL, MHL which the 
State now sees as being of a 
"religious nature" are no longer 
being offered by YU according to 
its revised charter. 

Definition 
One real area of difficulty re

mains - defining the exact place 
of religion in the school program. 
Clearly, a non-sectarian institu-

Soviet Edi-tor Claims Russian_: .Jews 
Collaborated '. With Nazi ."Butc'hers" 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 

ish authors can write articles 
concerning Judaism in Russian 
newspapers if they wish. 

Mr. Birnbaum attacked the So
viet allegation of Jewish collab� 
oration with the Nazis in World 
War II. He revealed a cartoon 
which appeared · in a Russian 
newspaper depicting a Jew kiss
ing the boot of a Nazi soldier 
and charged that this caricature 
insulted the dignity and integri
ty of the Jewish people. Mr. 
Birnbaum also claimed that this 
sort of propaganda endangers 
the security of aJl Jews in Rus
sia. Mr. Zimanas responded that 
certain Jews did collaborate and 
that they did "lick the boots of 
the Nazi butchers." He contend
ed that Russian partisans had 
offered weapons and shelter to 

· the Jews in the ghetto but that 
the Zionist and religious ele
ments paid by the Nazis suc
ceeded in convincing the Jews 
to remain; thus they were even
tually slaughtered. The blame for 
the mass murders lies with those 
elements who restrained the 
Jews and it is therefore neces
sary for these subversives to be 
"unmasked and criticized.'' - Mr. 
Zlmanas also referred to present 
day relations between Israel and 
West Germany as proof of Zion-

. CARVEL 
. OPEN from 1 1  A,M; to 12 P.M, 

505 WEST 181 ST. 
Betw. Amsterdam & Audubon Ave, 

CERTIFIED KOSHER 
By O.K. Labs 

Soviet Editor 

istic coJlaboration with a regime 
containing a Neo-nazi element. 

Mr. Birnbaum finally questio11-
ed the Russian editor about the 
letters, which Jews had smug
gled out of Russia, te11ing of ill 
treatment, discrimination and of 
their inability to emigrate. Mr. 
Zimanas answered that "in order 
to force the Jews to leave one 
would have to pass racist laws 
. . .  those that want to leave can. 
I can also give names of those 
who want to come back." 

HEIGHTS THEATRE 
1 8 1 st St. I Wadsworth Ave 

WA 1-3968 
Feb, 18 thru Mar, 3 

"EASY RIDER" 

Starring: 
RATED ® 

Peter Fonda 
Dennis Hopper 
Jack Nich·olson 
COLOR 

Dl1count · for siudeni1 
Gro:,pa 12 or More 

tion must be one that does not 
oblige the learning of a denomi .. 
national doctrine nor can it ex
plicitly ·require religious ob
servance. For the YU student 
who is awoken each morning for 
minyan attendance, it is admit
tedly difficult to see how such a 
claim can be made. Yet, the 
claim has been made and appar
ently with valid legal justifica
tion. The exact nature of this 

Bob Weiss, YCSC vice-presi
dent, announced that today 
between 1 p.m. nod 5 ll,m, 
there wm be ele,·en summe1· 
camp directors visiting Ye
shiva for the 1mrpose of em
ployment Interviews. Anyone 
interested in arranging t'or an 
appointment should contact 
Bob in MD 629. Interviews 
must be made in advance and 
will be scheduled on a first 
come first serve basis. 

legal stance is hard to ascertain 
but apparently involves both the 
fine legal distinction between 
"required" and "encouraged" and 
the conceptual distinguishability 
between Jewish doctrine and "re
ligious doctrine" in the Catholic 
connoted sense of dogma and 
catechism. 
- This then, in summary form, 

is the position YU has adopted 
-vis-a-vis the State. The second 
question now presents itself: 
What practical changes have in
deed occurred? In effect, little of 
note has occ:.irred. The most sub
stantive - change resulting from 
the "legal posturing" of YU -in 
Albany has been the elimination 
of the BRE and BHL degrees, 
but there ·are few . who bemoan -
their passing. In fact, this 
change promises to be a benefi
cial one for it has forced afong 
with it a total reevaluation of 
the course and degree require
ments for the Erna Michael Col
lege and the Bernard Revel 
School, which reevaluation can 
only lead to an upgrading of the 
schools' standards. Furthermore, 
it has opened the possibility to a 
long needed overhaul of RIETS 
and the possibility of its apply
ing for status as a degree grant
ing institution, awarding the re
ligious degrees of MHL and the . 
like. 

The second change to be noted 

is the incorporation of the Bible . .  , courses within the Hebrew De
partment. This too shouJd have 
positive side-effects - courses 
which have more or less hung in:, 
limbo can now be structurally ' 
aligned within a bona fide de
partment and program. 

Finally, changes have been 
made in the rhetoric: of imag�• 
projection, in the productions . of 
the public relations departmeat. 
Specific mention of RIETS is ju• 
diciously omitted from the YC 
Catalogue and specific mention 
is made of the non relevance· of 
race in the admissions criteria, 
a policy to which YU was legally 
bound always but which it had · 
omitted to publicize until neces- -
sity demanded. 

It is, of course, the answer to · 
the third question which will ult• 
imately determine one's response , 
to the whole situation : What 
demonstrative effect have such , 
changes produced? From an ob• 
jective, non�emotional stan:!e, 
one must surely admit that no 
demonstrative effects have oc
curred in the day-to-day life of 
the school. Every student still at
tends Judaic Studies classes, a 
minyan is sti11 held each morn
ing, noon and evening, and Shab• 
bat observance is still maintained , 
in the dormitories. There is, of 
course, deviation from the norm, 
but certainly no more than can 
be expected from the heterogcn• 
ous nature of the student popu
lation and certainly none directly 
attributable to the newly discov
ered non-sectarian definition of -
the school. 

A good part of the alarm re• 
cently expressed stems from the 
feeling that with this new legal 
posture · YU forfeits the right or 
the ability to enforce · ''religios• - ·  .... 
ity" within the school and the 
spectre is raised. of a YU over-
run by non-Jews and by Jews 
who openly flout religious values 
and who "opt out" of taking any 
Judaic Studies. But surely "re
ligiosity" is not a forceable com
modity and the success of YU till 
now in maintaining religious val-
ues and a religious atmosphere is 
due directly to the joined efforts 
and wm of administrators, teach-
ers and students alike. Its suc-
cess in the future surely hinges 
on the same and not on legal pos
turings and catalogue produc
tions. 

SPECIAL for YESHIVA COLLEGE and ST£RN COLLEGE 

Summer Group Flight To Europe 
an.d /or Israel 

On regularly scheduled major airline (NOT a charter) 
N,Y,-PARIS - end of June $245 (Round Trip) 

·PARIS•ISRAEL - Special student fart $72 (each Way) 
TOTAL - N,Y, •ISRAEL $389 (Round Trip) 

Return to N.Y. end of August 
Faculty, Students and immediate family are eligible 

For More Information, Please Contact Immediately 
CHAIM JERUCH EM, Travel Agent (Y,UU, Alumnus) 582- 1 545 

Evenings and Sunday - UN 5-9318 

WE PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE 
PUBLICATION OF . THE FAMED 

HIRSCH SIDDUR 
WITH TRANSLATION AND COMMENTARY IN 

ENGLISH BY 
RABBI S�MSON RAPHAEL HIRSCH 

This eagerly awaited work, for the first time in English, will 
mark yet another milestone in the remarkable series of 
renditions of the Hirsch Literature. 

We made a special effort to publish this treasure 
in excellent print _and very attractive binding. 
A MOST SUITABLE GIFT VOLUME 

760 Pages Price: $9.75 

PHILIPP FELDHEIM, INC. 
"THE HOUSE OF THE JEWISH BOOK" 

96 EAST BROADWAY 
NEW WORK, N. Y. 10002 

i 
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Sternberg Lists Accomplishments. 
01 Student Government To Date 

Possibility Of Secularization At YU Irks Bick; 
Advocates Grad.-Undergraduate Separation 

Bundy Act. The Bundy · Actis 
the New York State law through 
which the state extends aid to 
private non-sect-arian institutions, 
Mr. Bick believes that the stipu
lation of the University that each 
·student attend a religious studies 
division is not in conforming Vl;'ith 
the requirements of the Bundy 
Act, and believes that it can ·  be 
successfully challenged in court. 

By JOSEPH RATZERSDORFER 
In reviewing the accomplish

ments of his administration dur
ing the fall semester, Richard 
Sternberg, president of YCSC, · 
pointed specifically to the estab-
1ishmen t of an Undergradu,ate 
Commission and the agreement 
with the administration to con
vert all of RIETS Hall into a 
dormitory and the structure 
which formerly hous-ed Pollack 
Library into a student un_ion 
building. Mr. Sternberg also 
mentioned the writing of the Stu
dent Court's first penal code. 

M. Fromov!tz 
Big plans? 

faculty already has access to the 
Jot near the former location • of 
Pollack Library. He has not yet 
received a reply from the com
mittee. 

In ,apologizing for the delay in 
the publication of the Student 
Directory, Mr. Sternberg stated 
that it had been delayed by the 
University production depart
ment. 

Finally, Mr. Sternberg thanked 
the Alumni Association for their 
donation of $3,000 for the refur
bishing of the Morgenstern 
lounge, and said that preliminary 
plans for the refurnishing had 
,already ·been submitted. 

(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
sions. He added that he will be 
in touch with other undergradu
ate presidents to determine if 
any mutual action is feasible. 
Already, the JSS Student Coun
cil has iagreed to back SOY. 

The Undergraduate Commis
sion, which will consist of mem
bers of the administration, Dr. 
Belkin, a member of the Board 
of Tn1stees and the executives of 
the various ur.dergraduate stu
dent councils, is important inas
much as students will be able to 
regularly discuss their problems 
directly with Dr. Belkin. The 
Commission is expected to meet 
three times this term and when
ever necessary in case of an 
emergency. 

Committee on Curriculum Eval- J uation in ,an effort to familiar,ize ;=,:::;:::;;;:;;;:::;:::::;;;:::;:::;:::;:::::;;;:::;====i 

Mr. Bick emphasized that YU 
is now in the precarious position 
of losing its identity as a yeshivci. 
According to the SOY president, 
the,. University is relying on the 
religious orientation of the pres
ent administrative leader-s to 
preserve that identity and to 
prevent the secularization situa
tion from getting out of hand. 
He questioned, . however, whether 
this could be .successfully main
tained by pointing out that in 
this institution anything could 
happen. 

The SOY president said that 
his organization would accept 
the unification of RIETS, riow 
a separate entity, with the other 
undergraduate divisions. Accord
ingly, there should be a complete 
distinction made by the Univer
sity as to its graduate and under
graduate divisions. Therefore, 
Mr. Bick concluded the adminis
tration should. remove the under
graduate divisions and RIETS 
from the requirements of the 
Bundy Act, and ,admit that they 
are sectarian institutions. 

In discussing his plans for the 
present semester, Mr. Sternberg 
stated that his primary concern 
will be the Undergraduate Com
mission. He hopes that the Com
mission will ·be able to formu-

. late long-range plans for the Uni
versity ,in 1both the religious and · 
secular field. Another item of : 
YCSC action will be the publica- · 

- . tion of a ctnTiculum evaluation · 
to be distributed to the student · 
body. A committee has already 
been established to undertake the 
survey, which will be published . 
in ta-bular form, with the per
centage 1breakdown of how stu
dents respond ,to each question. 

Meetings Planned 

In addition, Mr. Sternberg 
hopes to meet with the Senate 

them with various student prob
lems. The importance of such a 
meeting, according to Mr. Stern
berg, is to further "sensitize" the 
faculty to student problems. 

To help stimulate YC Senate 
activ-ity, Mr. Sternberg plans to 
form a Student Council commit
tee which will formulate a group 
of academic proposals on which 
the Senate will he asked to act. 

A revamping of registration 
procedures is also anticipated. It 
could ,include such improvements 
as registration by mail and reg
istration in May . 

YCSC plans to sponsor a group 
of lectures for the spring term. 
Speakers that have already been 
contacted include Judge Jacob 

· Bazak of Jerusalem · iarid State 
. Senate Minority Leader Joseph 
Zaretzsky. 

Student Parking 

Mr. Sternberg added that he. 
had ,sent a note to :.the Space1 

Commmittee, whose chairman is 
Dean Bacon, recommending that 
the parking lot ·behind the 
Gottesman . Library be given · to 
YCSC for student use, since the 

Colonel Reviews Job 
(Conti.nued from pcige 3, col. 5) 

tional police. While certainly not 
condoning the acts of violence 
committed against Yeshiva stu
dents in the surrounding area, he 
disapproves of those students · 
who, armed with weapons, organ- · 
ize "posses" to search out at
tackers. 

As a means of protecting the 
Yeshiva University premises, 
Colonel Marmorstein has en
gaged a guard service both day 
and night. At all times at least 
two guards are present at Ye
shiva College; often as many as 
four watch the grounds. In one 
week, a contingent of thirty-two 
guards work in the Yeshiva Uni

marily marijuana; yet in com
parison to other schools, such as 
New York University or Colum
bia University, the problem of 
drugs at Yeshiva College remains 
limited and minor. Furthermore 
the main concern uf the Safety 
and Security Division at Yeshiva 
University is not simply prohibit
ing the use of drugs on campus 
as much as preventing actions 

The Editor in-Chief and i Gov
erning Board of THE 001\1-, 
MENTATOR would llke to 

:wish a. speedy recovery to 
David Krieger, 1'11ke Gordon. 

Mark Haiberman and Reuben 
. Nayovitz 

versity complex. Confronted with such as theft or vandalism that . 
the fact that Yeshiva guards can may ensue as the result of one's 
often be seen sleeping in the dor- taking these drugs. The Colonel 

· mitory lounges during the night, stresses, however, that should the 
the Colonel replied that in such use and selling of drugs develop 

· cases appropriate action, such as into a major concern at YU, the 
deduction of pay, is taken. He administration wo·uld take harsh 
hopes that a · student will report measures and consider the in-
any incident of a guard sleeping, · volvement of the police, 

· for "it is the Yeshiva student Looking to the future, Colonel· 
who pays the guard's salary in Marmorstein anticipates in
the first place; a guard -not per- · creased violence in the area 
forming correctly, in• effect,- is . around· YG. As the weather gets 
stealill'g money from. the Yeshiva , · warrr;ier, peopl� remai.n . Qutside 
student." Yet� Ccilon�l: :M�1no�: . 'for a: lor:iger period; .thu's, a: great
steiri reallzls the efficten'hy 'of th� .er opportunity. fQr ·crime exists. 
guards in "detecting fires, floods, St�dcnts �alkii:ig to. "Carvel's". 

I - • · •. � t • ' � , • · , t , . _ • f 

electric failures . and in calling· . or : the "Nocki Nosh," situated 
ambulances for ill students." near a bar, should show extreme 

A major problem on most col- care · - and report any incident 
lege campuses concerns the il- to the proper authorities at 
legal use of drugs. Colonel Mar- school. Basically, Colonel Mar
morstcin realizes that as a col- morstein states that "only with 
Jege with a- student body of 1300, the total cooperation of the stu
Yeshiva College certainly has its dents can the security and safety 
share of those who use drugs pri- of the campus be maintained," 

Pre-Law Students 
DR. A. LEO LEVIN and 

DR. A. MILLER 

Will Speak- On 
LAW·· SCHOOL 

Viewing the si,tuation from its · 
political standpoint, Bick doubt
ed the necessity of the admin
istration's policy of attempting . 
to meet the requirements of the • 

WELCOME YESHIVA STUDENTS AT 

A N-D R E W, S  
Tues., Feb� 24 · 

8:00 PM· 
in Rubin Shul 

Specializing. in Razor Haircutting 
1499 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 

Betw••• 1 85th & 1 86th Street 

Some office jobs 
are more interesting 
than others. 

In the old dayS if a man wanted to be an executive 
and craved adventure too, he could skippe� a 

clipper ship. 
Today . • •  the cl ippers are gone ; • .  

but the supersonics are here. And 
swashbuckling executives sti l l  get 

their chance. 
That's maybe a million bucks 

worth of plane. And when 
you fly it the responsibil

. ity's all yt>urs. 
If you'd like to mul l  

that over every 
time you bank 

or ro ll at 1 ,400+ mph, try for Officer Training. 
School after you graduate from college. Also, re
member the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pi lot, 
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign 
ports like the clipper captain of yore. 
An Air Force officer's l ife is a great l ife! . . 
Why just be skipper of a desk? 
r----�--------------, 
I ·  UNITED STATES AIR FORCE · · · · · 1 

Box A, Dept. SCN 72 

I Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 I· 
l I 
I NAME AGE . i :  
I PLEASE PRINT , . 
l rouroE I 
I I .  
f GRADUATION DATE PHONE J 
1 I l ADDRESS 1 .  
I . CITY . STATE . ZIP I 

. I I UNDERSTANO THERE IS NO OBLIGATION. I 
UNrrED STATES AIR FORCE I' 

...:. ___ ______ _____ J 

·. I 
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Feneers Display :winn;ing .Beeord Weiss and Terry Pin 
'.As Tauber,nea Defeat · �·ordham In Grapplers Victory 

· By SHELDON FEINSTEIN time this season with a home place on February 12, was 
; Yeshiva's Taube:-men p11t their victory against Fordham Univer- clinched at 14-8, but the final 
record above .500 for the first sity, The match, which took score was 14-13 as the substitutes 

i YU Whales -Harpooned 
(Oontinuedfrom page 8, col. 3) 

�f a cohesive, smooth-moving of
fense, 
: Bright spots for the Whales 
which kept them within striking 
distance for most of the ·game 
were Mike Friend and . Larry 
Schiffman. Mike was high scorer 
with 24 points, consistently hit
ting on difficult, ·off-balance 
shots. Larry contributed 18 points 

and his usual fine, all-around ef
fort. 

Can the Whales overcome 
their woe-begotten !i1:ate? · Can 
they muster enough strength to 
defeat the dreaded foe? Tune in 
to our next episode entitled: 
"Whale, Whale, Whale" or "Is 
the Balanced Basketball Team 
Only One Win Worse Than the 
Regular Basketball Team?" 

It Taltes Men To Do A Man's lob In Hefivot 
Community, local fJOVernment, youth. and education work 
In a religious Sephardic city 'of 6,000, Five months ef 
llmudim In -Jerusalem. Accredited. Twelve months $1 .000 
-Includes transportation, rD!lm, board, tuition and expenses, 
sch'olarshlps available, For Ortliodox undergrad11ates only. 

KOORS NETIVOT-YfRUSHALAlM 
, SU ITE 734 1 50 FIFT:H AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001 1 

ISRAEL INTERMENTS 
RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL INC. 
76th STREET & AMSTERDAM AVENUE, N,Y.C., TEL. EN 2-6600 

Shlomo Shoulson . Announces: 
With a feeling of Responsibility and P·ersonal Vigilance we make 
a l l  necessary arrangements for BURIAL IN MEDINAT YISRAEL 

: at ALL cemeteries. Everything is d_one with the greatest exacti
. tude and according to Jewish L�w. 
, SOLOMON SHOULSON 1• CARL GROSSBERG 

DIIIECTORS 
CHAPELS THROUGHOUT NEW YORK, MIAMI BEACH I MIAMI 

failed to win a bout. 
The team was led by sabre 

which had 7 victories against two 
losses, and sabre was led by Cap
tain Leo BriUldstatter, who for 
the second match in a row won 
three bouts ··while losing none. 
Sabre ·got the swordsmen off to 
a quick start when Brandstatter, 
Larry Rosman, and Leo· Beer all 
won their ma.tches. Herbie Krant
man, the co-captain, brought the 
score to · 4-0, with an impressive 
5-2 victory. However, losses by 
Shlomo Hochberg :and Solly Dan 
ended all hopes of a shutout and 
made the · ·score 4-2. However, 
Charlie Sprung and Larry Gelb 
came back with impressive, 
back-to.back 5-1 victories in epee 
to offset a loss by Mike Schoff. 
man and the ,score stood at 6-3. 

In the next go-around, Rosman 
and Brandstatter again took vic
tories in for sabre, while Beer 
lost. Hochberg and Krantman 
won in foil while Gelb was the 
Ione victor in epee. Thus, with 
the match two thirds over, the 
score was 11-7 in favor of Ye- · 
shiva. When Beer and Brand
statter won in sabre it was 13-7, 

Marty Knecht came in for Ros
man and fenced well, but· lost , 
5-3. Mark Weinraub, in for his 
first bout, fell behind 2-0, · then 
came back to win 5-3 and clinch 
the match. Then it was the turn 
of the substitutes and their 5 
straight losses show th�t they 
need the gam� · experience • .  

. . .. :� 

B. Spivak 

Rubin - and foe get acquaintf:d. 

(Continued from page 8, col, 3) 
five points came on a forfeit by 
Yeshiva in the 142 pound slot. 

In the matches that were held, 
Bob Weiss and Avi Terry pinned 
their opponents with Terry's win 
coming in the first period. The 

the unlimited class, Shim Katz 
pinned the Manhattan grappler 
for his second win of the season. 
The team seemed much improved 
physicalJy as a result of their rig
orous workout by Coach EUman 
on a seven day a week basis. 

other winners for Yeshiva were 
.,-.-.-.-_____ -_-_-.-.-.-.-___ -_-.-_-.-.-.-__ .-.-=. Gary Rubin and Noah Nunberg. 

In an exhibition match held at 

WA 3-5140 

Eagle Chocolate Co. 
71 4 West 1 81st St. 

For THE BEST I n  SWEETS From 
All Over The World 

Try ·Our Oellclous Home Made 
CHOCOLATES 

Write for Information to : 
WANTED-CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

UNLIMITED COMMISSIONS 
HO INYfSTMfHT, lfO PAPERWORK 

Mias Dale Wollnsky 
College Bureau 

Record Club of America 
270 Madison Avenue 

New York, New York 10016 

Yeshiva • Baruch • N.Y,U, 
Lehman • City • B,C.C, 

Collegiate-Hite· 
·D A N C E  

Sun., Feb. 22nd, 8 P.M. 
Featuring: 

Ox-Box Incident 
SCHIFF CENTER 

,25 I O  Valentine Ave, 
Bronx, N.Y. (nr, Fordham Rd,J 

and Grand Concourse 
Admission: $2,00 

Sponsored By YOUNG ISRAEL 

ALEX STEINBERGER 923-9023 

Have You Heard Ab'out ·fnffation? 
A L E X A N D E R ' S  

Strictly 'Kosher Restaurant and Delicatessen 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Penn Mutual has and they've done something 

about it. And it's based on the increasing cost 

of living. You've heard about that, too. Want 

to hear the briCJht side of the story? 

- Call 478�6500 �r :471--3190 

CANADA ·cALLING! 

.Attention Canadian Graduate 

an'd ·Post-Graduate st,udenls 
Each year, Canadian· ·business· -and· industry: offers .many 

. .  ,xcellent career opportanities to yo1111g men -and -women 
completing their 11niversity-education. 

The Canadian government will send, ·upon request, a 
copy of the: · 

D'IRECTORY OF EMPLOY.EIS 
. to assist you in coming ·back -to . Canada to work upon 
-«jrciduation. · . 

This directory will help .you in . making direct contact 
with Canadian ·employers. 

WRITE TO: 
Operation· Retrieval, 
Department -of · Manpower· c.nd Immigration 
305 Rideau Street, 

--� 

Ottawa, Ontario. . ' ·•:mt 

Deparfmenf Of Manpower And Immigration 
· Government Of Canada 

2502 AMSTERDAM AYE., N.Y. 

�eLLeR-hoWJmc>.!"5:_� 
presents 

--

Ca� ,.&m,im in 6'1PJ" :�w�-���-,.ROAO 

A canip for young people (co-ed ages Some highl ights: Eiffel Tower, ChalllJ)S 
12-16) with a distinctly international Elysees, Montmartre, Versail les, boating 
·flavor. 'Seven full weeks at Rothschild on the Seine; Buckingham Palace, P,ar• 
Chateau in 'Fr"ance and Carmel College liament, Westminster and Stratford-on• 
in England. Activities include: Al l sports, Avon. Also, places of Jewish h istorical 
swimmipg, boating, folk dancing and' and cultural interest. French lessons, 
ialent shows, Ful l  touring Paris/London, French and English campmates. 

, '\Jiffl/JlJD . . .  A New Concept inYouth Travel 
An extraordina,y co-ed travel progr,am 
.ior .high .school and college groups dur
ing July and August. Victour Aleph: 
Israel in depth , • , almost 7 wks. of ex
tensiva travel, -camping,& study. Viclour 

an extended tour of European capitals 
•.•.• ,Amsterdam, -London -and ••Paris. "Ma• -
ture, highly-qualified tour leaders with 
each group. 

Bet: ·nearly 7 wks. of diversified itin- Two rewarding tours for mature, young 
erary, offering full coverage of Israel and people seeking a meaningful experience. 

And .for the firsttime, 

Jilffll!R Gimel 
For the young person looking for something different, 

A :rugged 9:day trip and exploration of A 2¼ week Torah Tour following in the 
the Sinai desert, including Sharm el .footsteps of  the Avot, the 12 Tribes, 
Sheik, digs and climbing Mount Sinai. Moses, Joshua, David, Solomon, Elijah, 

Deborah, Bar Kochba and the Sages of 
A 21/z week program of working, l iving ·the Talmud, 
and studying at Kibbutz Saad. 11 days in Jerusa!em, 

Camp Yanon The leading privite American cimp in Israel 
A unique camping experience for young provide an enriching contact with a 
people (co-ed ages 11-15) , • .  7 weeks proud tradition and heritage, 
of ,exciting camping & travel in Israel. 
150-acre site on the lovely Sharon -Plain. Tour more than a week in Jerusalem, 
Supervised activities include: swim- the Old and New cities, and the Nege'7. 
ming, all sports, kibbutz farming & folk Also tours of the Gali lee, Tel Aviv ,and 
singing • • •  fel low Israeli campmates Haifa, 

Send -for our detailed brochure. 
c.:;ell.£R-hovw(Rb �Lld>. 
75 East 55th �lreet,New. York,N,Y, 111022 (2121 PL�za 9-911 'i 

S.\PATH .\ND KASHIUTH 
FULLY OISEMD. 
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Salit . Leaves · Yeshiva; 
Loss Stuns Hoopsters 

the lead early in the second half, 
and the Mites once again were 
on the short end of the score. 
In the matter of a few minutes 
Yeshiva was out of the game. At 
the final ·buzzer there wasn't 
any excitement, just another Ye
shiva loss, 68-55. 

Panthers Prowl 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Whalers Run Aground; 
Manhattan Vanquishes · 

By HAR9LD STEINBERG 
The Yeshiva University Whales, 

sometimes known as the bal
anced basketball team, sustained 
their fifth lciss in as many games 
on February 9. The loss, in
curred at the loser's gym, was by 
a score of 86-71 to a well bal
anced (sic) Manhattan College 
five. 

Thursday, February 19, · 1970 

B. Levy 
When the Mites are playing 

in the Knicket"bocker League, 
they have some sort of a chance. 
But when ,they played a school 
such as Adelphi, the outcome 
was predetermined. The Pan
thel's jumped out in front at the 
start of the game, before the 
Mites turned around they were 
losing 21-5. Then the Mites some
how pulled together. This doesn't 
mean that they were going to 
tie the game up or that they 
came close, but rather that they 
kept Adelphi from running them 
off the court. At the half they 
were down by 23 points, 42-19. 
The •second half was a repeat of 
the first. Adelphi outplayed ,the 
Mites, hut the Mites were not 
disgraced. The final score was 
Adelphi 86, Yeshiva 52. Hard 
times · are · ahead for the Mighty 
Mites, and only a miracle can 
•salvage the present season. 

The Whales, though behind 
throughout, never gave up and 
constantly found themselves 
fighting back, closing 15 and 16 
point deficits to those of 9 and 
10 points. However, they never 
did pull closer than 9 and in fact, 
were losing at the half by 14. 

. !'Sorry fellas, we're all IV-D's.'' 

H. Lelbtag 
Surrounded 

By BILLY SCHECHTER 
Throughout the first half of 

the season, the Mighty Mites 
could rely on Richard Salit to 
keep· them in the game. Salit has 
left the school and the Mighty 
Mites · have lost whatever zing 
they had. In the first week of 
the spring semester' Yeshiva iost 
three games to Queens, Lehman 
and Adelphi. 

Before Salit"s sudden depar
t>ure, the Mites were expected to 
beat Queens. Without Salit, the 
Mites were as mighty as the 
Egyptian army after ·the June 
1967 War. Yeshiva was never in 
the game against Queens. After 
playing· Queens even for the first 
three minutes, the rocif fell in on 
the Mites. The score went from 
. 5-5 to 15-5 in favor of Queens. 
At the half the Mites trailed . 'by 
13 points 41-28. In the second 
half the closest in the Mites got 
was ten points and by the end of 
the game Yeshiva was trailing 
twenty-eight· points,· B3-55. 

A few days Iater ,the Mites met . . 
Lehman College, arid once more 
the Mites were wi'thout any 
punch. Lehman is one of. - the 
weakest teams in the Knicker-· 
llJcker League, but the Mites 
,1;ithout Salit are weaker. In the 
first half Yeshiva led by Har-
01:l Perl and Dave Gettinger 
k::!pt it close. With four minutes 
left the Mites took the lead, and 
a.t the half they led by two, 
28-26. However, the · Mites' lead 
was shortlived. Lehman retook 

Manhattan College displayed 
the speed and quickness to fight 
back against Whale rallies when 
it looked as if the game might 
get very · close; The Whales' 
sloppy ball handling, caused to a 
great degree by the tough Man
hattan defense, proved to be the 
fatal defect in their game. The 
Whales continually found them,. 
selves out-rebounded and out
hustled in scrambles for loose 
balls. . This game also revealed 
another basic weakness in the 
Whale game which . has been . 
commented on before : the lack 

(Continued on page "I, col. 1) 

Matrnen Crush Foes; 
Rebound Frona Defeat 

By IRA OSTER . 
In the space of one week, Ye

shiva's grappiers suffered their 
worst defeat of· the season and 
gained their first victory. On Feb . 
4, a .resurrected Southampton 
team all but demolished the Ye,. 
shiva's wrestlers with, the lone 
survivors being Al Shanker who 
salvaged a tie and Noah Nunberg 
who won on a disqualification. 
The rest of our team went down 
to defeat in- straight order. Be
sides Shanker and Nunberg, the 
only wrestler not to be pinned 
was Captain Bob W�iss. This 
match marked the return . of 
Harry Bajnon to the team after 
he had suffered a separated 
shoulder last summer. The final 
score was a humiliating 40-7. 

With the freshness of this de
feat in their minds, the wrestlers 
sought to taste victory when 
meeting Manhattan C.C. on Feb. 

B. Spivak 

· Bottoms up 

9. Their hopes were ,fulfilled as 
Yeshiva demolished an underman
ned Manhattan C.C. team by a 
score of 41-5. This margin · of 
victory is somewhat deceiving as 
the visiting team brought only 
five members and only >-four 
matches were held. Their sole 

(Continued on pctge "I, col. 4) 

The L Men 

Cadets Top Keglers; 
InforJDal Visit Ensaes 

By DAVID J. MINDER 
Off Saturday night Jan. 17 a 

squad of five members (Ed Wer
man, Ed Lipsitz, Bob Westle, 
Howie Gans and Jay Rosenberg) ,  
o f  the Yeshiva · bowling team 
traveled to West Point to bowl a 
match against the Cadets. Ye
shiva's keglers lost the match. 
If this were all there was to the 

. l'ESHl\'A .SC0REB0ARll 
BIIHketball 

:Feb. 3-Queens 83 Yeshiva 55 
Feb. 7-Lehman 6.'l Yeshh•a 55 
·Feb. li-Adelphl . 86 Yeshiva 52 

BalaneNI Basketball 
Feb. 9-Manhattan 96 Yeshiva. ·71 

Feneln&' 
Feb. 12-Yeshlva 14 Fordham 13 

Wre•tllnit 
Feb. 4-Southampton 40 Yeshiva 
Feb. 9-Yeshlva 41 Manhattan 
Feb. 12-Clty 33 Yeshiva 

7 
5 
9 

night's activity then no further 
recounting would be necessary. 
However, this wasn't an ordin
ary match and it wasn't a usual 
Saturday night excursion 

. 
for 

some Yesh.iva students. It was 
more. of.ai:i experience for those 
who wer:it and a very worthwhile 

· · one at that. 
The story began when Army's 

coach, Major Riley, contacted Ed 
Lipsitz· of YU's team and invited 
our team up to the Point for a 
match. This marked the first 
time our bowling team had been 
invited to engage in a match, but 
more important, it was the first 
athletic .. encounter between the 
two schools. 

A Goo� Try 
The team travelled to West 

Point in two cars and were ac
companied · by a photographer 
and this reporter. The match 
progressed as any other game 

with Yeshiva trying hard,-but 
becoming the loser in the end. 
What made the · difference· in the 
match was not the bowling itself, 
but rather the friendly attitude 
of the Cadets towards our bowl
ers. Perhaps equally impressive 
in the evening was the presence 
of Dean Bacon who had been in
vited to attend the match by 
Captain Lipsitz. His presence and 
enjoyment of the match seemed 
to .point to an ·enhanced position 
for the team in Yeshiva's athc 
letic program. 

After the match both teams 
and spectators were invited to 
the Major's home for refresh
ments and an informal :social 
gathering. Perhaps here is where 
the most enjoyable experience 
occurred. Y e s h i v a students 
learned of the life of a Cadet at 
West Point. It seems now we 
have found a school which has a 
program at least as rugged as 
our own. The lateness of the 
hour. was the only · factor that 
forced us to leave this setting 
and all who attended will not 
soon · forget such a memorable 
evening. 

Sport Shorts 
The fencing team may have 

solved the problem of what to do 
about a gym. as . they held prac• 
tice recently in F501 . • 

Yeshiva's Mighty Mites will be 
without the service of star Rich 
Salit who has left the school af� 
ter a dazzling career . . . To 
make up the slack, .the basket• · 
ball team has enlisted the serv-. 
ices of "Inky" Smith. 

Neil Ellman has officially tak• 
en over the reins of coach of the 
grapplers and under his tutelage 
the team is now one and one for 
this semester . . . 

-----------------------------------ly D��l.f Minder ----------

With the start of the second 
half of the sports; season, YU 
varsity teams will seek . to im
prove on their respective records 
which at th.e mid�season stood
at - basketball 2-9, fencing 2-2 
and wrestling 0-4-2 ; . . With auy new leadership comes hope of ,improvement. Athletic · 

teams are not the exception to this rule and for them it is sometimes 
the leadership whtch catalyzes the change for the better. Neil 
Ellman is the new mentor of the wrestling team . and . his appoint- . 
ment has brought about a change in that team's activity. Whether 
or not the turnover in coaches will affect the quality of the team's 
�lay has yet to be proven. What seems plausible to assert, though, 
1s that he aims to have a physically fit team. 

Having only recently · officially taken over his position, Neil 
has already instituted Friday morning -and after-match , practices. 
His feeling is that the only .way any Yeshiva team can successfully 
compete against other teams is to practice . as much as they can. 
Inasmuch as other schools hold workouts five times a week, Coach 
Ellman has seen fit to call practices to meet the number of times 

• other schools practice. 
The team response to the new coach's program -has been en

thusiastic ,and the feeling of individual achievement is prevalent. 
among the whole group. Each wrestler . has taken -it .. upon . himself 
to attend each practice so that through his individual iqiprovement 
the whole ,team will benefit. Perhaps the other athletic teams at 
YU could take a lesson from this type of · devotion. The · wrestlers ·· 
have given up their free time for the ·good of their· teammates ·and 
.honor of their school: It seems that the more time that is needed 
for practice, the more . the members find ways of discovering the . 
free hours for such workouts. 

· · 

At the Bronx Community Col• 
lege . Holiday. Wrestling Tourna• 
ment held on Dec. 30, 1969, three 
Yeshiva grapplers · participated 
and gained honors. Gary Rubin 
and Al · Shanker each brought 
back first place trophies in their 
weight divisions and Noah Nun
berg • won a · second · place in his 
class. 

SPORTS FOltTNIGHT 
BnHkelbnll 

Dote Opponent 
Feb . . 21 Bl'ooklyn 
Feh. 23 Kings Point 
Feb. 25 . Sacred Heart 
Mar. 3 Drew 

Fenelnr: 
Feb. 23 . Jersey City 
Feb. 26 Drew 
Mar. 1 Brandeis 
Mar; 2 Fairleigh Dickinson 
Mar. 5 Brook1¥n Pol)• 

· · lVresinni -
Feb. 19 Hunter 

. Mar. · 1 Brandeis 
, Mar. A Brooklyn Poly 

J.oentlol\.. . 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 

Home 
Home 
Home 
A,vay 
Away 

Home 
·Home · 
Away 


